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Abstract
Lithium niobate is a ferroelectric material finding a wide range of applications in optical and acoustic engineering. 
Annealing of lithium niobate crystals in an oxygen-free environment leads to appearance of black coloration and 
concomitant increasing electrical conductivity due to chemical reduction. There are plenty of literary data on the 
electrophysical properties of reduced lithium niobate crystals though contact phenomena occurring during electrical 
conductivity measurement as well as issues of interaction between the electrode material and the test specimens 
are almost disregarded. The effect of chromium and indium tin oxide electrodes on the results of measurements of 
electrophysical parameters at room temperature for lithium niobate specimens reduced at 1100 °C has been inves-
tigated. It was found that significant nonlinearities in the VACs of the specimens at below 5 V distort the specific 
resistivity readings for lithium niobate. This requires measurements at higher voltages. Impedance spectroscopy 
studies have shown that the measurement results are largely affected by capacities including those probably induced 
near the contacts. It has been shown that the experimental results are described adequately well by a model implying 
the presence of near-contact capacities that are parallel to the specimen’s own capacity. Possible mechanism of the 
induction of these capacities has been described and a hypothesis has been proposed of the high density of electron 
states at the electrode/specimen interface that can trap carriers, the concentration of trapped carriers growing with 
an increase in annealing duration.
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1. Introduction
Lithium niobate (LiNbO3) is a ferroelectric oxide finding 
multiple applications in quantum optics, acousto- and 
optoelectronics engineering. Lithium niobate is used for 
the fabrication of surface acoustic wave delay lines and 
electrooptical laser radiation modulators and is a prom-

ising material for device applications, e.g. vibration sen-
sors, dump energy collectors, actuators, magnetoelectric 
sensors and charged domain wall devices [1–4].

Most applications based on the electrical properties 
of lithium niobate require the possibility of controlling 
the electrical parameters of the material. For example 
lithium niobate based devices for operation at variable 
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temperature face a big problem of parasitic pyroelectric 
currents [5, 6] which can be reduced by increasing the 
electrical conductivity of the material. Charge transfer in 
lithium niobate single crystals is commonly described by 
two electrical conductivity models [7]. At high tempera-
tures (above 450 °С) the electrical conductivity is brought 
about by intrinsic carriers [8]. At low temperatures the 
main contribution to lithium niobate conductivity is be-
lieved to be from defects and the related conductivity 
mechanisms. One method of changing the conductivity 
of lithium niobate crystals is annealing in an oxygen–free 
atmosphere [9, 10] which triggers oxygen and lithium 
diffusion. Part of the diffusion-generated lithium vacan-
cies are filled by niobium atoms causing the formation 
of antisite defects which may form small-radius polarons 
when exposed to an electron field. It is believed that these 
carriers deliver the main contribution to the low-tem-
perature conductivity of lithium niobate crystals (below 
~400 °С [8]) after annealing in an oxygen–free atmo-
sphere [11, 12].

Despite the plenty literary data on the effect of reduc-
tion heat treatment parameters on the electrophysical 
properties of lithium niobate, the effect of contact materi-
al on experimental results has been studied insufficiently 
yet. Most of earlier works did not justify the choice of 
contact material, this complicating comparison between 
results obtained by different research teams. Table 1 

shows the main parameters of electrodes used for lithi-
um niobate measurements in earlier works [5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 
14–20].

Below we analyze the effect of electrode material on 
the constant current volt-ampere characteristics of lith-
ium niobate and room temperature electrophysical pa-
rameters as a function of frequency. These studies deliver 
data on the ohmicity of the contacts, specific resistivity of 
the specimen material and presence or absence of ionic 
currents through the specimen.

2. Experimental

The specimens were made from a z-cut 0.5 mm thick lith-
ium niobate wafer produced by Roditi International Corp. 
Ltd., UK, of congruent composition. The wafer was cut 
into rectangular specimens 15 × 7 mm2 in size. The spec-
imens were vacuum annealed at a residual gas pressure 
of within 10–6 Torr (1 Torr ≈ 133.322 Pa) at 1050 °C for 
2, 20 and 40 min. in a reactive furnace in a cell made of 
sapphire screens separated from the specimen by polycor 
spacers (VK-100 vacuum tight aluminum oxide ceramic). 
The specimens were placed on rails of the same material 
as the specimens (lithium niobate) for preventing diffu-
sion of impurity atoms from the tackle. Schematic of the 
cell is shown in Fig. 1.

Table 1. Electrodes used for study of lithium niobate electrophysical parameters

Parameter tested Electrodes used Ref.

Optical properties and electrical conductivity of reduced lithium niobate at different 
temperatures

Conductive rubber [13]

Surface coustic wave devices based on reduced lithium niobate Aluminum / titanium sputtering [6]

Electrical conductivity as a function of reduction temperature – [5, 9, 14]

Electrical conductivity as a function of reduction mode Aluminum electrodes [15]

Piezoelectric parameters and electrical conductivity of reduced lithium niobate Platinum electrodes [8]

Electrical conductivity of domain boundary in lithium niobate Chromium / gold electrodes [16]

High-temperature electrical conductivity of nonstiochiometric lithium niobate Platinum electrodes [12]

Electrical conductivity and pyroelectric properties of lithium niobate Indium and aluminum electrodes [17]

Electrical conductivity of lithium niobate and lithium tantalate Chromium electrodes [18]

Frequency dependences of dielectric permeability and dielectric loss tangent 
of lithium niobate

Silver paste electrodes [19]

Figure 1. Schematic of cell for reduction annealing of lithium niobate.
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The as-annealed specimens were cut into 7 × 7 mm2 
squares onto which indium lead oxide and chromium 
(Cr) electrodes were deposited by magnetron sputtering 
through a mask. The as-deposited films might contain up 
to 10 at.% oxygen (for Cr) and up to 4 at.% nitrogen. The 
specimens were placed into a holder that minimized me-
chanical impact (soft pressure contacts).

The constant current electrical conductivity was mea-
sured on an experimental set consisting of a (MOTECH 
LPS 305 DC source, a Keithley 6485 picoampermeter, 
a switching unit and a measuring cell in the form of a 
screened box in which the holder with the specimen was 
placed. Schematic of the experimental setup is shown in 
Fig. 2

The electrical conductivity was measured in two stag-
es with different voltage amplitudes and measurement 
steps (Fig. 3). Each stage included three measurement cy-
cles for each of which the voltage was measured stepwise 

with a 0.1 V step from zero to an amplitude of ±5 V for 
the first stage and with a 1 V step from zero to an ampli-
tude of ±25 V for the second stage. The cycle duration 
was approx. 6 h. This measurement setup yielded the 
volt-ampere curves (VAC) of the specimens with suffi-
cient voltage stepping for low (±5 V) and high (±25 V) 
voltage amplitudes with minimum time consumption.

It was reported earlier [18] that recording of VACs 
for oxide crystals can be affected by relaxation process-
es manifested as a decrease in the current through the 
specimen in time at a constant applied bias. The relax-
ation processes were attributed to polarization and po-
larization currents [18]. Current as a function of time for 
each DC voltage value was measured in order to eval-
uate potential relaxation processes during VAC record-
ing for the test specimens. The electrical resistivities R 
were calculated from the slope of rectilinear VAC sec-
tions and the specific resistivities were calculated taking 
into account the specimen dimensions. The frequency 
impedance curves were measured using a Zurich MFLI 
lock-in amplifier. The results were presented in the form 
of Nyquist diagrams. The voltage amplitude for the im-
pedance measurements was 300 mV. Charge transfer 
through the specimens was simulated using equivalent 
circuits as shown in Fig. 4.

The equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 4 a is a perfect 
case of charge transfer through a specimen with perfect 
Ohmic contacts. For the calculation of this circuit the 
specimen’s resistive component RVAC was accepted to be 
the resistivity obtained from the VAC measurements. The 
Cgeom parameter was calculated as the capacity of a flat 
capacitance the dielectric permeability of which is equal 
to that of the specimen. The impedance calculation for-
mula is as follows:

where i is the imaginary unit and f is the applied bias fre-
quency.

Figure 2. Schematic of DC VAC measurement experimental 
setup.

Figure 3. Applied bias as a function of time for voltage amplitudes of (a) 5 and (b) 25 V.

a b
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The equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 4 b is a system in 
which an additional constant phase element (CPE) forms 
in the near-electrode region of the specimen. All the oth-
er parameters are the same as for the equivalent circuit 
shown in Fig. 4 b. The overall capacity is the sum of the 
capacities of the specimen and the near-contact region 
which is simulated by the CPE element. Then the overall 
impedance calculation formula takes on as follows:

 (1)

where n is the exponent describing the phase shift of the 
variable component of the signal at the lithium niobate / 
contact interface.

The resistivity of the electrodes and the measuring 
wiring was neglected since this figure is more than two 
orders of magnitude smaller than R and RVAC.

Capacities related to specimen areas and specific resis-
tivities ρimp were calculated from the electrical capacity 
and resistivity of the specimens measured by impedance 
spectroscopy taking into account specimen dimensions.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Volt-ampere curve measurement

Figures 5 and 6 show the VACs of the specimens with 
Cr and ITO electrodes after different annealing duration.

One can note the following specific features of these 
VACs:

– the VACs are nonlinear near zero for the specimens 
with ITO electrodes;

– the difference between the measurement cycles in 
the VACs for the specimens with ITO electrodes decreas-
es and VAC nonlinearity near U = 0 also decreases with 
an increase in annealing duration;

– VAC nonlinearity near U = 0 for the specimens with 
Cr electrodes is noticeably lower than that for the speci-
mens with ITO electrodes.

The VACs of some specimens exhibit hysteresis 
loops attributable to relaxation processes. To study the 
relaxation processes we analyzed current vs time curves 
at a constant voltage for all the specimens. The results 
showed that for an absolute voltage value of above 5 V 
the decrease of current in time for all the specimens is 
within 2% of the maximum values. Furthermore for VAC 
measurements in the –5 to 5 V range, VAC nonlinearity 
significantly affects the electrical conductivity readings. 
At higher voltages the nonlinearity has a smaller ef-
fect on the electrical conductivity measurement results. 
Therefore when measuring the electrical conductivity we 
did not use the current readings taken in the –5 to 5 V 
range. The resistivities were calculated for each measure-
ment cycle separately for the positive and negative VAC 
branches.

The asymmetrical pattern of the curves for the speci-
mens with chromium electrodes shown in Figs. 5 and 6 is 
far less expressed than for the specimens with ITO elec-
trodes. The VACs of the specimens with ITO electrodes 
exhibit a low-conductivity section covering a range of 
approx. 2 V (Fig. 6 b). These features can be caused by 
the presence of an energy barrier at the interface between 
reduced lithium niobate and the electrode material or by 
charging of the intrinsic capacity and polarization cur-
rents [18]. However, in earlier studies of current relax-
ation phenomena in polar crystalline dielectrics [21–24] 
the relaxation was attributed to galvanic interaction of the 

Figure 4. Schematic of specimens with electrodes and equivalent circuits used for impedance spectroscopy data approximation.
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electrode material with the specimen material at room 
temperature which also causes emf.

3.2. Impedance measurements

Impedance spectroscopy data are shown in the form of 
Nyquist hodograph diagrams in Fig. 7.

It can be seen from Fig. 7 that all the hodograph di-
agrams calculated within the simplest model shown in 

Fig. 4 a (Fig. 7, Curves 3) contradict with the experi-
mental data (Curve 1). This fact suggests that the exper-
imental room temperature electrical conductivities of 
reduced lithium niobate are significantly affected by the 
non-ohmicity of the contacts. The discrepancy between 
the measured and theoretical data in the Nyquist hodo-
graph diagrams can be accounted for by the presence of 
potential barriers at the interface between the specimen 
and the electrode (depleted layers) or by the relatively 

Figure 5. VACs for specimens with (a, c and e) Cr and (b, d and f) ITO electrodes as-annealed for (a and b) 2, (c and d) 20 and 
(e and f) 40 min. taken in the –25 to 25 V range: (1, 2 and 3) are the first, second and third measurement cycles.

a b

e f

c d
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Figure 6. VAC for specimens with (a) Cr and (b) ITO electrodes as-annealed for 2 min. taken in the –5 to 5 V range: (1, 2 and 3) are 
the first, second and third measurement cycles.

a b

Figure 7. Nyquist hodograph diagrams of impedance spectra for specimens with (a, c and e) Cr and (b, d and f) ITO electrodes 
as-annealed for (a and b) 2, (c and d) 20 and (e and f) 40 min.: (1) experimental curve and (2 and 3) calculation on the basis of 
equivalent circuits shown in Fig. 4 b and 4 a, respectively.
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high density of electron states (electron traps). To verify 
this hypothesis we analyzed the dependence of the elec-
trical capacity of the specimens at 1 kHz (Fig. 8) on an-
nealing duration.

Since reduction annealing does not cause lithium nio-
bate transformation to a new phase with a higher dielec-
tric permeability, the electrical capacity of the specimen 
cannot change significantly due to a change in the dielec-
tric parameters.

However Fig. 8 well illustrates the growth of the spe-
cific capacity. This phenomenon originates from the addi-
tional capacity at the electrode / lithium niobate interface. 
There are two possible variants:

– a depleted layer forming near the contact;
– change of charge of the electron states at the con-

tact/specimen interface upon application of an AC bias 
during the measurements.

In the former case the capacities are connected in se-
ries and in the latter case they are parallel. For serial 
connection the resultant capacity Cres cannot exceed the 
capacity of the specimen Cspc at any contact barrier ca-
pacity Cbar:

Since the results suggest that Cres ≥ Cspc, one can state 
that the capacity of the specimen and the contact capacity 
are parallel. The experiments also suggest that the resul-
tant capacity is as follows:

Cres = Cspc + Cbar,

where Cspc = const increases in with an increase in an-
nealing duration and carrier concentration, this being in 
agreement with the observed increase in the electrical 
conductivity of the specimens. We therefore approximat-
ed the experimental data with the equivalent circuit as 
shown in Fig. 4 b. The results of experimental data ap-
proximation using Eq. (1) are shown in Fig. 7, Curve 2.

Selected parameters of equivalent circuit components 
providing for the best fit with the experimental curves 
with normalization to the specimen dimensions are 
shown in the form of specific electrical resistivity (the 
R and RVAC elements of the equivalent electric circuit in 
Fig. 4) as a function of annealing duration (Fig. 9) and 
the CPE parameter as a function of annealing duration 
(Fig. 10). The exponent n in Eq. (1) takes on 0.87 for the 
specimens with chromium electrodes annealed for 2 and 
20 min. and n = 0.9 for the other as-annealed specimens. 
These exponential value suggest that the performance pa-
rameters of the CPE elements shown in the hodograph 
diagrams are close to those of capacitors and the CPE 
element itself is in this case referred to as the fractal ca-
pacitor [24]. Furthermore the exponents n do not fit into 
the range of (0.25–0.75) in which the CPE element de-
grades to a Warburg diffusion element [24]. This suggests 
the absence of any significant diffusion processes in the 
near-electrode regions and in the specimen bulk.

Figure 9. Specific electrical resistivity as a function of anneal-
ing duration for specimens with chromium and ITO electrodes, 
as per measurements of positive and negative VAC branches 
(triangles) and impedance spectra.

Figure 8. Specific capacity as a function of annealing duration 
for specimens with (1) Cr and (2) ITO electrodes.

Figure 10. CPE of reduced specimens as a function of anneal-
ing duration.
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The data shown in Fig. 9 suggest that the specific re-
sistivity of the specimens is a nonmonotonic function of 
annealing duration. Similar results were obtained earlier 
[8] in a study of room temperature electrical resistivity as 
a function of annealing temperature for constant exposure 
time. The data suggest that the conductivity vs anneal-
ing temperature is a nonmonotonic function with a min-
imum for specimens annealed at 1000 °C. The authors 
explained this behavior within a polaron conductivity 
model, i.e., the conductivity increases due to the NbNb

5+ 
to NbLi

4+ transitions, with the maximum value occurring 
at some critical ratio of NbNb

5+ and NbLi
4+. Further re-

duction annealing leads to a decrease in the quantity of 
polarons due to the destruction of bipolarons resulting 
in a decrease in the concentration of mobile carriers and 
hence a decrease in the electrical conductivity. The above 
line of reasoning is also true for the dependences of room 
temperature electrical conductivity on constant-tempera-
ture annealing duration since in that case the formation of 
polarons occurs by the same mechanism.

The growth of the fractal capacity with an increase 
in annealing duration (see Fig. 8) is probably caused by 
the fact that an increase in the concentration of mobile 
carriers (polarons) entails a higher occupation of electron 
states at the specimen/contact interface. One should also 
take into account a possible increase in the density of 
states during high-temperature anneals.

4. Conclusion

Reduction vacuum annealing of lithium niobate at 
1050 °C reduces the electrical resistivity of the material, 
however the dependence on annealing duration is non-
monotonic: crystal exposure to an oxygen-free atmo-
sphere for 40 min causes a drop in the electrical resistiv-
ity to 5 · 108 Ohm · cm. The measurement results depend 

significantly on the electrode material, especially at low 
voltages.

Chromium electrodes form close-to-Ohmic contacts to 
reduced lithium niobate crystals but for short annealing 
duration in an oxygen-free atmosphere (20 min or less) 
the VACs are nonlinear close to zero voltage. The VACs 
for ITO electrodes contacting with lithium niobate have 
a clearly manifested nonlinear pattern with a reduction in 
the nonlinearity for long exposure (40 min) but without 
complete nonlinearity elimination.

We showed that with an increase in annealing duration 
the capacity of the specimens with both chromium and 
ITO electrodes increases. Our hypothesis is that this phe-
nomenon is attributed to charge accumulation at electron 
states at the specimen / contact material interface. We 
suggested and calculated an equivalent circuit in which 
the contact capacity is represented as a fractal capacitor.
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